Your safety comes first
Your safety has always been our top priority. We have enhanced our commitment to ensure that your visit is safe (and pleasant!)

Employee (and visitor) health monitoring
Strict stay-home-if-sick policy & daily temperature monitoring

Reduced number of people within the Imaging Center
Fewer people in common spaces = fewer interactions & encounters = safer environment

Enhanced cleaning and hygiene
Frequent hand washing is mandated for all employees. Hand sanitizer is distributed throughout the Imaging Center and rooms and equipment will be cleaned before and after each use

Reduced MRI schedule density
The MRI schedule density is reduced 2-fold to allow time and space for enhanced cleaning of the MRI instrument

Physical distancing
All employees and visitors will maintain 6 feet separation when possible. When we must be closer we will use protective equipment to keep you safe

Masks on for all
Masks help reduce the spread of SARS-CoV-2